Gifts to PWS&D are sharing Christ’s hope,
peace, joy and love around the world.
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Do Advent
Differently.
During Advent, we celebrate the amazing gift God gave us—
Jesus!
This gift changed the world, and so can we.
This Advent season, as an expression of Christ’s hope, peace, joy and
love, we invite you to take the Advent Challenge and join with us in
working towards a sustainable, compassionate and just world.
For each week of Advent, read the stories provided on the back of the
PWS&D liturgies, learn about PWS&D programs and find out how you
can give the gift that will help empower those in need—at home and
around the world.

Celebrate the Gifts
of Christmas!
Use the Christmas liturgy and read the reflection “Christ is Born!”
In the midst of poverty and disaster, the light of the Christ candle
shines.
As we celebrate the birth of Christ, we remember God’s promise of
abundant life and give the gifts of hope, peace, joy and love to serve
vulnerable communities across the globe.
Challenge your congregation to hold a special offering to support
the work of PWS&D. Your contribution will make a difference in the
lives of people living in some of the most disadvantaged areas of the
world.

Give a gift of Love
Read Samjhana’s story “Love on the Road to Recovery in Nepal” on the
back of PWS&D’s fourth Advent liturgy.
The rates of illness for men, women and children in the remote areas of
Nepal are among the highest in the world. Tuberculosis, leprosy and
malnutrition are pervasive. Community members often seek the care
of traditional healers. But without ongoing treatment, oftentimes, their
health will continue to deteriorate.

Take the Advent LOVE Challenge:
Along with medicine, nutritious food, and training in health and sanitation,
encouragement and support can go a long way in helping women and men
rise above their illnesses. This Advent season, volunteer your time at a
hospital or shelter nearby as an act of local ministry.
Give the Gift of Health:
Programs like the PWS&D-supported Jumla clinic in Nepal help families
find hope for a long and healthy life. When we invest in health programs
anywhere in the world, we empower individuals to take control of their
well-being and create stronger communities for today and for the future.

Give a gift of Hope
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A gift of $54 trains a volunteer to provide nursing care and
support to someone confined at home with HIV/AIDS.
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Give a gift of Peace

Give a gift of Joy

Read Fatima’s story “Bringing Peace to Syrian Refugees: ‘We just want
to go home’” found on the back of PWS&D’s second Advent liturgy.

Read Zahida’s story “Zahida’s Joyful Return to Work” found on the back
of PWS&D’s third Advent liturgy.

Imagine being forced from your home because of war, only to arrive in
a place where food, water and shelter are scarce.

Did you once dread the return to school after summer vacation? While
we often take education for granted, many children in the developing
world—especially girls—never have the opportunity to go to school.
For vulnerable children, education is one of the most powerful tools for
breaking the cycle of poverty.

Over half of Syria’s population is in crisis and still the conflict endures.
Tens of thousands of families have poured across the borders of
neighboring countries in search of safety.

Take the Advent PEACE Challenge:
PWS&D is challenging you to Be a Peacemaker this Advent season—to
pray for those uprooted from their homes, learn about the roots of the
refugee crisis in the Middle East and around the world, read about
refugee sponsorship or lend your financial support.

Take the Advent JOY Challenge:
Think about the way that education helps people pursue their dreams
and access meaningful opportunities. Use PWS&D’s Sunday school
resource, The Power of 50,000, and learn about the ways our church is
helping children in Malawi get an education and learn the life skills to
break the cycle of poverty.

Give the Gift of Emergency Relief:
Help restore peace and alleviate the suffering of refugees and displaced
people. You can help provide urgently needed humanitarian
assistance—including food, water and shelter—to those seeking safe
haven.

Give the Gift of Education:
By supporting education projects, you can help raise awareness of a
child’s right to education, mobilize support for teachers and empower
girls and boys to contribute towards a more sustainable and just world.

A gift of any amount toward PWS&D’s Be a Peacemaker campaign
will help bring life-saving assistance to families and individuals
affected by conflict and war.

A gift of $45 allows one
girl to receive training in
peace, gender and
human rights so she has
the knowledge and
confidence to build a
better future.

